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National Conference on Tunas 
A National Conference on 
Tunas was organised by the 
Central Marine Fisheries Re-
search Institute at Cochin from 
21-22 Apri l . The conference con-
sidered all scientific, technical 
and development aspects of 
tuna fisheries and provided a 
common platform for the scien-
tists, planners, administrators 
and representatives of the indus-
try, development agencies and 
financing institutions. 
Mr. Harikrishna Sastri, Union 
Minister of State for Agricultu-
ral Research and Education inau-
gurated the conference. In the 
inaugural address he emphasised 
the need of adequate post har-
vest technology to provide sup-
port for India's tuna fishing. He 
highlighted the importance of 
tuna fishery in the light of its 
enormous export value. Greater 
interaction between research or-
ganisations, farmers, fishermen 
and industry was called for by 
him to disseminate the research 
output to the clients. 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, 
CMFRI, welcomed the distin-
guished gathering, explained the 
purpose of the conference and 
overviewed the tuna resources 
and fishery in the Indian EEZ. 
Presiding over the function, Dr. 
P.V. Dehadrai, Deputy Director 
General (Fisheries), ICAR urged 
the need for the development of 
infrastructural facilities, mainly 
fishing harbours with adequate 
berthing space for c'eep sea fish-
ing vessels. He emphasised the 
need of a censor tuna approach 
to be adopted by the fishery en-
terprises for survey, exploita-
tion, preservation, processing 
and marketing of tuna catches. 
The conference discussed the 
different aspects of tuna resour-
ces, their exploitation, post-har-
vest technology and utiliza'.ion 
and matters relating to the deve-
lopment of the fishing industry, 
providing suitable vessels and 
gears, finance and infrastructure 
facilities. The conference noted 
the availability of tuna resources 
in the Indian Exclusive Econo-
mic Zone and the contiguous 
Oceans and the recent develop-
ment made in the fisheries by 
long line, purse seines and gill 
nets. It also noted the recent 
strides made by the countries 
boardering the Indian Ocean, 
particularly the South East Asian 
countries in the exploitation of 
the tuna resources, and their 
participation in the international 
tuna market. 
Although the seas around In-
dia abound with tuna resources, 
the conference observed with 
concern that the present exploi-
tation by India has been very 
much restricted to only a few of 
the coastal stocks. The data avai-
lable on the resources point out 
to the urgent necessity of step-
ping up of exploitation of this 
resource not only for the benefit 
of the country but also to in-
crease foreign exchange earn-
ings. The exploitation of the re-
source is also imperative in the 
emerging context of converting 
and utilizing the resources of 
the EEZ of the country. 
Taking note of the priority as-
signed for the development of 
tuna fishing industry since the 
last decade and the constraints 
encountered for its slow pace of 
development in respect of the 
availability of finance, infrastruc-
ture facilities, suitable crafts 
and gears expertise and other 
technical externalities, the con-
ference took the opportunity to 
take stock of the present posi-
tion and endeavoured to identi-
fy the various requirements for 
revitalising the sector and for its 
accelerated development. On the 
basis of the presentation of pa-
pers by the experts/agencies in-
volved in the sector and the dis-
cussions held, the conference 
made the following recommen-
dations : 
1. The Conference recommend-
ed that tuna resources of the 
coastal areas and high sea/ocea-
nic tuna resources be treated se-
parately for evolving strategies 
for tuna fishing operations, 
handling, processing and marke-
ting. 
2. Although certain informa-
tion is available on the tuna re-
sources of the country for the 
fishing industry to immediately 
go in for exploitation, it was re-
commended that scientific stu-
dies on different unit stocks, 
their resource characteristics 
and behavioural pattern be un-
dertaken and a central data ac-
quisition system to collect, col-
late and disseminate the infor-
mation pertaining to resource ex-
ploitation and development be 
developed. 
3. It was also recommended 
that exploratory surveys and 
experimental fishing in the EEZ 
be continued to provide the ne-
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, CMFRI, 
welcoming the gathering. 
cessary information for the ra-
p d development of the industry 
a id for facilitating formulation 
o : suitable exploitation strate-
gies. 
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4j It was suggested that the 
facilities available at the Natio-
nal Marine Living Resources 
Data Centre of the CMFRI may 
be made use of for data acqui-
sition and a separate system be 
developed for the collection of 
data on tuna resources not only 
from India but also from other 
countries in the Indian Ocean. 
5, The Conference noted with 
great concern that during the 
last decade several neigbhouring 
countries have stepped up fish-
irig of Indian Ocean tunas. In 
tliis context it was recommended 
that India should take imme-
diate steps to promote tuna ex-
ploitation to a sizeable measure 
not only to retain its claim in 
case of any international coope-
rative management, but also to 
reap the resource available in 
the extended economic zone for 
t f e benefit of the country. 
6. It was suggested that an In-
dian Ocean Tuna Commission be 
set up for looking into the va-
rious aspects of this resource 
with India actively participating 
in it. 
7. The Conference recommend-
ed that the small scale sector 
should be strengthened for the 
effective exploitation of tuna re-
sources all along the coastal 
zone and around Lakshadweep 
and Andaman & Nicobar Islands. 
8. Introduction of medium 
fishing crafts for long lining, 
pole and line fishing and for gill 
netting may be encouraged with 
appropriate incentives and via-
ble projects in this sector be 
drawn up. In the context of de-
velopment of tuna fishery in Lak-
shadweep Islands, besides im-
proving the capabilities of local 
fishery, it was suggested to uti-
lise the manpower from the 
Islands and to base the activities 
in the main land to facilitate 
operation and post-harvest stra-
tegies. 
9. Although the availability of 
live baits for tuna fishery at 
Lakshadweep waters is not a ma-
jor constraint at present, it was' 
noted, in course of time and in 
the context of increased exploi-
tation, the availability of suit-
able live bait in adequate quan-
tities may become a problem. 
The Conference, therefore, re-
commended that experimental 
work on live bait culture as also 
the survey of live bait resources 
may be undertaken. 
10. Takig note of the develop-
ment of small scale tuna fishing 
operations with 40-50 tonnes 
long liners in east Jawa, the 
Conference recommended that 
similar project may be taken up 
for Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
in view of the nearness of the 
Islands to Singapore and Malay-
sian markets. 
Mr. Harikrishna Sastri. Union Minis-
ter of State for Agriculture and Edu-
cation inaugurating the conference. 
11. The Conference further re-
commended that 15-20 m long 
liners may be introduced on ex-
perimental basis in the first in-
stance and if the performance 
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Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, CMFRI, presiding over a 
session. 
Dr. P. V. Dehadrai, Deputy Director General (Fisheries), 
ICAR, delivering the Presidential address. 
proves to be successful, this sys-
tem of fishing may be promoted 
on a larger scale. 
12. Having noted that an up-
graded and standardised techno-
logy for production of masmin 
is already available, it was re-
commended that this technology 
may be popularised in the Lak-
shadweep Islands as well as in 
the main land. 
13. Similary, the Conference 
recommended that a pilot pro-
ject be taken up for the produc-
tion and marketing of tuna sha-
vings and a market survey be 
conducted on its acceptability 
and promotion. 
14. Canned tuna being an im-
portant and acceptable product 
needs encouragement. However 
the main constraint has been 
the high production cost and the 
nonavailability of cans in large 
quantities. Taking these aspects 
into consideration it was recom-
mended that Gove rnmen t^ In-
dia should be approached for 
bringing down the cost of cans 
so that the price of canned tuna 
would become competitive in in-
ternational marketing and would 
also help in promoting domestic 
markets for the same. The pro-
cessing industry should also be 
encouraged to adopt modern 
technologies of packing tunas in 
flexible sachets. It was recom-
mended that CIFT may take up 
pilot projects in this regard. 
15. Having noted that 30% of 
the tuna catch after processing 
goes as processing waste at pre-
sent, it was recommended that 
suitable technologies be develop-
ed to convert these wastes into 
useful products like animal feed. 
16. Taking note of various con-
t rac ts faced by the industry for 
the exploitation of the vast tuna 
resources, it was recommended 
that two consortia be organised, 
one for tuna fishing operations 
and the other for handling pro-
cessing and export. It was also 
suggested that an India Tuna 
Development Foundation be de-
veloped in the country for the 
above purpose. 
17. The Conference recom-
mended that the existing fleet of 
large trawlers mainly catching 
prawns may be equipped for 
long line operation for tuna by 
bringing about simple modifica-
tions and it was recommended 
that Government may provide 
50% of the cost as subsidy and 
the rest may be provided by the 
Financing Institutions on easy 
(Contd. on Page 9) 
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First Workshop on the Scientific Results of 
FORV Sagar Sampada 
The first Workshop on the Sci-
entific Results of FORV Sagar 
Sempada was jointly organised 
by CMFRI and CIFT from 5-7 
June 1989 at Cochin. The Work-
shop was formally inaugurated 
by Dr. S.Z. Qasim, former Se-
cretary to the Department of 
Ocean Development and present 
Vice Chancellor of Jamia Milia 
l$lamia University. 
The main objective of this 
Workshop sponsored by the De-
partment of Ocean Development 
was to focus attention on the 
scientific contribution of the 
multipurpose sophisticated re-
search vessel during the first 
four years since it commenced 
its cruises in 1985 and to evalu-
ate their results so as to ensure 
better planning for the future. 
The Workshop comprised 6 
technical sessions viz. i) Sagar 
Sampada as a national facility, 
if) Environment, i i i ) Producti-
vity, iv) living resources, v) Fish-
ing technology and vi) Post har-
vest technology. In all about 70 
scientific papers were presented 
and discussed among the 200 
participants in the Workshop. 
The following recommendations 
emerged f rom their discussion. 
1. The Workshop noted with 
satisfaction the enthusiasm of 
different user organisations to 
participate in the cruises of the 
vessel and utilise this national 
facility. It was resolved that tHis 
Dr. S. Z. Qasim inaugurating the workshop Shri M. R. Nair, Director, CIFT, welcoming 
the gathering. 
Dr. S. Z. Qasim delivering the inaugural 
address. 
Dr.mi.Dwlvedi, Additional Secretary, DOD, 
conducting the session on 'Sagar Sampada' 
as a national facility. 
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be extended to more user orga-
nisations. The role of the univer-
sities in this regard has to be 
strengthened. 
2. Appreciating the presenta-
tion made at the Workshop by 
a number of young scientists it 
was felt necessary to bring more 
young blood into this work. 
3. In order to compare the da-
ta of Sagar Sampada with the 
findings of earlier exploratory 
research surveys, the need for 
intercalibrating the methodolo-
gies of data collection and the 
functions of different instru-
ments on board the vessel was 
stressed to ensure dependability 
of the data. 
4. The Workshop stressed the 
need for standardisation of sam-
pling methods employed by dif-
ferent users of this facility. The 
number of samples in each grid 
should be uniform. 
5. Most papers presented poin-
ted out the generally high level 
of production of biomass in the 
eastern Arabian Sea, the shelf 
region of Bay of Bengal and in 
pockets around the island eco-
systems. The Workshop stressed 
the need for intensive follow up 
studies based on comprehensive 
data collected during different 
seasons than to restrict their ob-
servations to one or two cruises. 
6. Considering the producti-
vity of the seas around India as 
a tool for assessing the potential 
fishery resources, it was recom-
mended that eggs and larvae 
surveys would give a better pic-
ture of the fishery resources and 
forecasting. 
7. The Workshop stressed the 
need for integrating the oceano-
graphy, productivity and fishe-
ries data so that the dynamics 
of the fishery resources could 
be better understood. Such a 
need for interlinking the various 
data is needed within the Insti-
tute and outside. 
8. The very objective of the 
Workshop, it was stressed, 
should be towards evaluating 
the scientific contributions of 
the vessel and its uti l i ty for se-
mi-commercial and commercial 
fishing operations. It was sug-
gested that representatives of 
the Industry should be given an 
opportunity to participate in the 
planning of the cruise program-
mes and also participation in 
cruises. 
9. Realising the importance of 
island ecosystems and the urgent 
need for exploiting the fishery 
potential around the islands, it 
was recommended that more in-
tensive work should be carried 
out to catalyse proper action 
plans for island development. 
10. Considering the strenous 
effort put in by the scientists 
and technicians on board the 
vessel for collection of data, it 
was pointed out that monetary 
incentives given to them was 
very meagre and these should 
be substantially increased in the 
form of 'Hardship allowance'. 
11. It was suggested [hat at 
the end of each cruise a prelimi-
nary report is brought about as 
a publication indicating the ob-
jectives, area covered, data col-
lected, the participants and achi-
evements in brief. This would 
give due credit to the hard work 
done by the participants on 
board and also this would re-
duce the time lag between the 
data collection and detailed ana-
lysis of the result. 
12. The non functioning of cer-
tain sophisticated instruments 
on board has been pointed out 
as a constraint and in this con-
text it was recommended that 
all the systems on board are 
maintained and kept operational 
by permanent technicians on 
board and young scientists are 
given periodical training in the 
operation of various systems on 
board. 
13. The Workshop gave an op-
portunity to evaluate the preli-
minary results of the cruises of 
this vessel. Based on this, it was 
recommended that future plan-
ing be undertaken to understand 
resources specific problems 
round the year to delineate ma-
ximum exploitable levels. 
14. Apart f rom Sagar Sampada, 
other vessels of Government of 
India and ICAR institutes are 
now engaged in fishery exploita-
tion and it would be worthwhile 
if a joint programme is under-
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taken pooling all the vessel faci-
lities and manpower which quic-
ken the phase of utilizing the 
resources of EEZ. 
15. The scientific programmes 
of the vessel has been managed 
so far by CMFRI and CIFT who 
have borne the brunt of pres-
sure of work on this account. 
There is immediate need to 
strengthen the shore manage-
ment cell at CMFRI and also im-
mediate placement of techni-
cians to maintain the various 
systems onboard. 
16. There should be a steady 
flow of fishery data from com-
mercially operated large vessels 
to CMFRI for proper interpreta-
tion and dissemination through 
the data base at the Institute. 
17. Recognising the importan-
ce of meso pelagic resources in 
our EEZ and considering the lack 
of information on this group, 
work has to be intensified by 
sampling intensively the Deep 
Soattering Layer (DSL). 
18. There appears to be a 
dearth of data on chemical ocea-
nography and trace metals. In 
this connection it was recom-
mended that adequate samples 
are collected in each cruise, 
stored, frozen and analysed in 
centres where facilities can be 
developed for this purpose. 
19. At present the information 
on fishery resources Is indicative 
in nature and they should be 
quantified through mathemati-
cal models to understand the 
dynamics of various factors res-
ponsible for the occurrence of 
these resources and for forcast-
ing them. 
20. As regards deep sea re-
source it was pointed out that 
these are only indicative and 
the potential of these has to be 
clearly assessed by FORV Sagar 
Sampada through proper samp-
ling techniques and standard 
sampling systems. For this pur-
pose the acoustic system on 
board has to be calibrated and 
utilized. Although designed for 
deep sea fishing the vessel is at 
present having some limitations 
and these need rectification. 
21. The scientists should be 
informed in advance about the 
participation and responsibilities 
clearly indicated. The chief sci-
entist chosen should be a sub-
ject matter specialist with refe-
rence to the objective of the 
particular cruise. The participat-
ing scientists should be given 
opportunity to present their 
findings. 
22. More emphasis should be 
laid on fishery oriented research. 
Gearwise estimates of fish catch 
and its composition be estimat-
ed. 
23. It is suggested that all the 
scientists who participated in 
the cruises are invited to future 
workshops. 
24. To avoid shortage of quali-
fied technicians on board it was 
suggested that personnel be 
drawn from CIFNET, IMD, NT, 
etc. 
25. Modalities of disposal of 
valuable fish catch should be 
examined. 
26. While designing the trawl 
nets for the vessel, it was sug-
gested that the experience of 
commercial trawler should be 
made use of and also modern 
methods such as video screening 
of operation should be employ-
ed. 
27. It was also recommended 
that population parameters of 
unexploited resource be studied 
so that such information wil l 
be useful when the exploitation 
of these resources take place. 
Summer Institute 
A summer Institute in Recent 
Advances on the study of Fish 
Eggs and Larvae sponsored by 
the Indian Council of Agricultu-
ral Research and organised by 
the Central Marine Fisheries Re-
search Institute, Cochin was con-
ducted at Regional Centre of the 
Institute at Mandapam Camp. 
It was inaugurated by the Vice-
Chancellor of Madurai Kamaraj 
University, Madurai on 14 June. 
17 participants from different 
Universities, Fisheries Colleges 
and from Fisheries Institutions 
of ICAR participated in the 20 
days programme which conclud-
ed on 3 July. 
Staff Research Council Meeting 
The 38th meeting of the Staff 
Research Council of CMFRI was 
held at Cochin on 9 June to re-
view the progress of the scienti-
fic work carried out during the 
first quarter of the year. 
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CMFRI Succeeds in Mass Production of the 
Seed of the Clam MERETRIX CASTA 
Forty day's old seed of the clam Meretrix casta produced 
in the CMFRI laboratory. 
Mass production of the seed 
of the ciam Meretrix casta 
was achieved at the Kovalam 
Field Laboratory, Madras Re-
search Centre of CMFRI. Scien-
tists, Dr. P. V. Sreenivasan and 
Dr. K. Satyanarayana Rao of the 
Institute, achieved the break-
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
Hatchery production of edible 
oyster 
Ten days training programme 
on hatchery production of 
edible oyster seed was con-
ducted at Tuticorin Research 
Centre, 2-12 May. Three can-
didates from Department of 
Fisheries, Maharashtra attend-
ed the programme. 
Edible Oyster Culture 
One week training course 
on edible oyster culture was 
conducted, 19-26 Apr i l . Two 
through by producing 30,000 
seeds from a single spawning of 
the clam. 
Breeders of the clam were 
brought from Kalpakkam and 
were thermally induced to 
spawn in the laboratory on 10 
candidates from Tuticorin 
Fisheries College and another 
from Department of Fisheries, 
Government of Maharashtra 
attended the programme. 
KVK/TTC 
One day training programme 
on Fish Processing was organis-
ed in which 10 farm women par-
ticipated. 
One day training programme 
on Fodder production and feed-
ing was conducted. 22 farm wo-
men attended the programme. 
April 1989. From an initial lar-
val strength of 4,89,000, settle-
ment of 50,000 spat were ob-
served on the 10th day after 
spawning. After 40 days, 30,000 
seeds measuring about 3.0 mm 
(PI. 1) were present. They were 
initially fed with monoculture 
of the algae Isochrysis galbana 
and later with mixed culture of 
chaetoceros sp. and Skeletc-
nema sp. 
In the subsequent spawning of 
the clam on 29 April 1989, 
settlement of 50,000 spat were 
observed on the 10th day. 
The clam M. casta, is wide-
ly distributed and supports a 
sustenance fishery along both 
the coasts of India. The break-
through in the hatchery techni-
que can help in repopulating 
the areas of depleted clam popu-
lation due to overfishing and 
unfavourable environmental con-
ditions. 
21 farm women were given 
one day training on preservation 
of Pineapple Jam. 
A training programme of one 
day duration on Personal Mana-
gement was arranged for the be-
nefit of 27 farm women. 
A training programme of 5 
days duration on Prawn Farming 
was organised under TTC of 
Narakkal. 12 officials (9 males 
& 3 females) from various finan-
cing institutions such as Natio-
nal, Agricultural & Scheduled 
Banks participated in this pro-
gramme. 
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Nehru Centenary Year 
Celebrations 
Srhi C. P. Sreedharan, Chief Editor, 
Mfeekshanam delivering the commem-
morative lecture on 'Nehru and Sci-
ence' on June 29, 1989 in connection 
• with the 'Nehru Centenary Year' 
celebrations. 
Research Survey in Andamans 
Shri. D. C.V. Easterson, Shri. 
S. Dharmaraj, Dr. D. B. James, 
Scientists, (S.G.) and two Skin 
Divers from Tuticorin Research 
Centre were nominated by the 
Director, C.M.F.R. Institute, to 
undertake a time bound research 
survey in Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands for a period of one 
month from 9 Apri l . 
(Contd. from Page 4) 
terms towards such a develop-
ment. 
18. It was recommended that 
the Government should pnomote 
joint ventures in tuna fishing on 
functional basis of technological 
needs, supply of tuna vessels and 
marketing arrangements without 
cjny excessive insistance on 
equity participation either by 
the Indian entrepreneurs or by 
the foreign collaborators. 
19. In order to accelerate the 
development of tuna fishing, the 
Conference recommended that 
an institutional mechanism may 
be developed for promoting the 
tuna fishing industry by the Gov-
ernment of India. Such an Insti-
tution may acquire a fleet of 
tuna vessels as required and or-
ganise their operation through 
hire basis to selected entrepre-
neurs. It is further recommend-
ed that these institutions may 
have the responsibility of mar-
keting of the catch landed by 
the vessels supported by it. 
20. Having noted the inade-
quacy of infrastructural facili-
ties for the development of tuna 
fishing activities, the Conference 
recommended that two frozen 
storage of 1000 tonnes at -55°C 
each may be set up, one at Ma-
dras and the other at Cochin, 
parallel to the development of 
tuna fishing. 
2 1 . To meet the manpower re-
quirements for manning the 
Tuna fishing vessels, it was re-
commended that CIFNET may 
undertake a scheme for training 
of officers and operatives for 
this sector. 
22. It was also recommended 
that CIFT may evolve a standard 
post-harvest technology on 
board the vessel for storage and 
processing as well as at the pro-
cessing plants and train the man-
power in this regard. 
23. Being greatly concerned 
about the improper and inade-
quate financial arrangements 
acting as major constraints in 
the development of tuna fishe-
ries, the Conference strongly re-
commended that action is need-
ed by all concerned to stream-
line the procedure and make 
finance available for the develop-
ment of the industry which 
would help commercial exploita-
tion by considering to provide 
the industry the necessary im-
petus and incentives such as bet-
ter debt equity ratio, lower rate 
of interest, encouragement to 
both small scale and industrial 
fishing and also to treat deep-
sea/oceanic fishing as 'no at-
tract 25% central subsidy. 
24. This being a new area for 
financing with risks involved, 
the Conference recommended 
that SCICI should undertake a 
study of experiences of other 
countries in financing deep sea 
fishing projects with particular 
reference to tuna fishing pro-
jects and in the light of this, 
evolve a new set of norms for 
financing high sea fishing pro-
jects. It was emphasised that 
the norms applicable to other 
industries should not be applied 
to fishing industry because of 
its peculiar characteristics. 
25. It was recommended that 
projects involving introduction 
of single vessel also should be 
considered by SCICI for extend-
ing financial assistance, since it 
is noted that several companies 
operating one vessel have also 
been doing well like other 
companies having more than one 
vessel. 
Visitors: 
Kakinada 
Shri. Jayaprakash Narayana, 
District Collector (Magistrate) 
E.G. District, Kakinada. 
Mandapam Camp 
Dr. M. Lakshmanan, Vice-
Chancellor, Madurai Kamaraj 
University, Madurai. 
Prof. A.G. Sathyanesan, Emeri-
tus Scientist, CSIR, Cochin. 
Shri. Ashok Kumar, Additio-
nal District & Sessions Judge, 
Ramnad at Madurai. 
Tuticorin 
Shri. Arul Ramanathan, Direc-
tor, Dept. of Fisheries, Tamil 
Nadu. 
Captain P.R. Franklin, Indian 
Navy, Naval Headquarters, New 
Delhi. 
Shri. S.N. Rangaprasad, Assis-
tant Director (Chem.) Br. SISI, 
Tuticorin. 
Visakhapatnam 
Dr. V. G. Jhingran, Former 
Director, CIFRI. 
Shri. Debananda Pati, Shri. 
Praneya kumar Jena and Shri. 
M.K. Ashok, Asst. Professors, 
College of Fisheries, Orissa, with 
a group of students. 
Engagements 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, 
attended the following meetings: 
ICAR Scientific Panel Meeting for 
Fisheries at New Delhi, 11 
Apr i l . 
11th Meeting of the Steering 
Committee for Island Develop-
ment Authority at New Delhi, 
12 Apr i l . 
The Workshop on Artemia orga-
nised by Bay of Bengal Pro-
gramme (BOBP) at Madras, 4 -
5 May. 
Meeting of the Advisory Com-
mittee to the World Bank on 
the Study of International 
Fisheries Research at Wash-
ington DC, USA, 15-17 May. 
The Meeting convened by the 
Hon'ble Minister of State with 
all the Directors at IARI, New 
Delhi, 26-27 May. 
Dr M.M. Thomas, Officer-in-char-
ge, KVK, Narakkal attended 
the monthly T & V Workshop 
of the Agriculture Extension 
Programme of the Kerala 
Agricultural University. 
Shri. M.H. Dhulkhed, Principal 
Scientist and Shri. G.G. Anni-
geri, Principal Scientist parti-
cipated in the Workshop on 
"Sagar Sampada" 5-7 June. 
Dr. V.S. Kakati, Scientist (SG) 
attended BFDA (Karnataka 
Govt. Fisheries Dept.) M. C. 
Meeting. 
Dr. K.A. Narasimham, Principal 
Scientist & OfFicer-in-charge, 
Tuticorin Research Centre of 
CMFRI, attended the meeting 
at Tuticorin Port Trust, Tuti-
corin in connection with pro-
motion of Exports of Fish and 
Frozen Marine Products and 
gave a talk on the potential 
for the export of fishery pro-
ducts, f rom the Tuticorin area. 
Dr. K.A. Narasimham, Dr. H.M. 
Kasim and Shri. Pon Siraimee-
tan, Scientists attended the 
workshop on Scientific Results 
of FORV Sagar Sampada held 
at Cochin, 5-7 June. 
Dr. D.B. James, Shri. M.E. Raja-
pandian and Shri. R. Mari-
chamy, Scientist (S.G.) attend-
ed the State Level Seminar on 
Prawn Farming in Tamil Nadu 
held at Fisheries College, Tuti-
corin, 13 May. 
Dr. T. Appa Rao, Shri. S. Reuben, 
Dr. G. Sudhakara Rao, Shri. Y. 
Appanna Sastry and Shri. G. 
Radhakrishnan, Scientists of 
Visakhapatnam Research Cen-
tre attended the inaugural 
session of the Workshop on 
MARINE WOOD BIODETERI-
ORATION at Visakhapatnam, 
19 June. 
Dr. G. Luther, Officer-in-charge, 
Visakhapatnam Research Cen-
tre of CMFRI attended the in-
augural and Technical sessions 
of WORKSHOP ON MARINE 
WOOD BIODETERIORATION 
as a special invitee, 19-20 June 
Appointments 
Shri. M. Antony Sagaya Modu-
thons, as Driver Boat (T-2) at 
Tuticorin, 4 May. 
Shri. L. Soosa Antony Silva, as 
Skin Diver (T-2) at Tuticorin, 
25 Apr i l . 
Shri. P. Muthukrishnan, Skin 
Diver (T-1) at Tuticorin, 24 
Apr i l . 
Shri. P. Paul Sijormony, as 
Field Assistant (T-1) at Tuti-
corin 26 Apr i l . 
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Shri. Sanjoy Kumar Dana as 
Mechanic (T-1), at Mandapam 
Camp, 2 May. 
Shri. P. Venkata Ramana, as 
Field Assistant (T-1) at Kakina-
da, 6 June. 
Shri. P.V. Ramana, as Field 
Assistant (T-1) at Kakinada, 6 
June. 
Kum. K. Narayani as Jr. Ste-
nographer at KVK, Narakkal, 7 
June. 
Shri. P. Harsha Kumar as Dri-
ver for light vehicle at Calicut 6 
May. 
Shri. K.G. Radhakrishnan Nair 
as SSG (Helper) at Cochin, 26 
Shri. V. Krishnan, as SSG I 
(Messenger) at Cochin, 2 May. 
Shri. P.V. Gopalan as SSG I 
(Messenger) at Cochin, 27 Apri l . 
Shri. V.H. Venu, as SSG I 
(Binder) at Cochin, 24 Apri l . 
Shri. T. Thananjeyan as SSG 
I (Oilman) at Mandapam Camp, 
17 Apri l . 
Shri. S. Muniandi as SSG I 
(Watchman) at Tuticorin, 26 
Apri l . 
Smt. Urmila V. Kharaliya as 
SSG I, at Bombay, 12 Apri l . 
Shri. A. Yeshudhas as SSG I 
(Lab. Att.) at Mandapam, 25 
Apr i l . 
Shri. N.V. Thambi as SSG I 
(Lab. Att.) at Cochin, 22 May. 
Shri. K.T. Mohanan as SSG I 
(Messenger) at Cochin, 4 May. 
Shri. S. Alagaesan as SSG I 
(Fieldman) at Tuticorin, 26 
Apri l . 
Shri. K. Satyanarayana as SSG 
I (Watchman) at Kakinada 13 
June. 
Shri. S.M. Sikkander as SSG I 
(Fieldman) at Mandapam Camp, 
17 Apr i l . 
Promotions 
Dr. A.D. Divan, S-2 as S-3 at 
Cochin, 1 July 1986. 
Shri. S. Mangalam, Senior 
Clerk to Assistant at Madras, 3 
June. 
Shri. K. Muthiah, SSG II 
(Watchman) as SSG III at Man-
dapam Camp. 
Shri. N.T. Velappan, SSG I 
(Peon) as SSG II (Peon) at Co-
chin. 
Shri. K. Velayuthan, SSG I 
(Safaiwala) as SSG II (Watch-
man) at Madras, 23 June. 
Shri. G. Chakrapani, SSG I 
(Watchman) as SSG II (Watch-
man) at Madras, 26 June. 
Transfer 
Dr. M. Peer Mohamed, S-3 
from Cochin to Tuticorin. 
Shri. E.V. Radhakrishnan S-2 
from Madras to Mandapam 
Camp. 
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Shri. M.M. Meiyappan, S-2 
from Cochin to Madras. 
Shri. P.E. Sampson Manickam, 
S-2 from Mandapam to Cochin. 
Miss. M.P. Molly, S-1 from Ca-
licut to Mangalore. 
Shri. C.V. Mathew, S-1 from Mi-
nicoy to Calicut. 
Shri. R.V. Singh, Field Officer 
(T-6) from Cochin on inter In-
stitute transfer to IARI, New 
Delhi. 
Smt. K.S. Leela Bhai, Technical 
Officer (T-5) from IARI New 
Delhi to Cochin. 
Shri. K. Shantiprasad, Sr. 
clerk at Mandapam Camp, re-
verted and transferred to Wal-
tair as Junior Clerk. 
Shri. N. Ashokkumar, SSG I 
Watchman from Madras to Tuti-
corin. 
Relief : 
Dr. Radhakrishna, S-3 reliev-
ed, to join the post of A.D.G. 
(M.F.) , at ICAR Headquarters, 
10 Apr i l . 
Retirement 
Dr. M. Vasudeva Pai, S-3 on 
superannuation, 31 May. 
Sri. K. N. Krishna Kartha, 
S-3 on superannuation, 30 June. 
Shri. J.P. Kharbhari, Field Of-
ficer (T-7) on superannuation, 
31 May. 
Shri. T. Prabhakaran Nair ; T-5 
on superannuation, 30 Apri l . 
Shri. K. Narayanan Nair, Mo-
tor Driver, on superannuation, 
30 June. 
Shri. M. Mohideen Abdul Ka-
der, Driver (Boat) voluntary re-
tirement from service, 30 June. 
Shri. S.B. Harkantar, SSB IV 
(Fieldman) on superannuation, 
30 June. 
Resignation 
Shri. S. Ganesan, Deckhand at 
Madras, 24 September. 
Shri. James George, Driver 
(Boat) , 1 September. 
Degree Awarded 
Ph.D awarded to Shri. P. K. 
Krishnakumar, Scientist S-1 by 
the Cochin University of Science 
& Technology for his Thesis en-
titled "Physiological effects of 
some heavy metals on Perna vi-
ridis (Linnaeus)".Shri Krishna-
kumar worked under the gui-
dance of Dr. R. Damodaran, Pro-
fessor, School of Marine Scien-
ces, Cochin-16. 
Shri P. Kaladharan, Scientist, 
F.E.M, Div. was awarded Ph. D. 
Degree by Bharathi Dasan Uni-
versity, Tiruchirapalli for his 
thesis entitled "studies on em-
bryo greening in the developing 
seeds of Cyamopsis tetrago-
noloba Taub." 
Expired 
Shri. P. Sukumaran, SSG III 
(Lab. Attent.) Calicut expired 
on 29 June. 
Wedding 
Shri. M. M. Bhaskaran, Field 
Assistant (T- l ) married K. Aji-
thakumari at Mudappilavii on 
24 Apri l . 
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ai^frnq- tiw* STTT 3T?5T 21 ft 
22 aw jJT^rr «rc ^  TTG^YJT ?r^?nT 
?q;?rr *nfaFT#Y % ^5rrf>Rr <pr;?fY*FY 
f%m 3YYT ^STTf^f, arRtspplf, 
SSTYT % snrrarcTf a r k srfWsroY, 
f ^ r w 3rfVT5prw1r 3TYT f%c?m?rr 
?T?tT3r1f % fair *np tfTJU^ ^ ? ? § ? 
tfw % ?fa apjtfsrR v$ ftrsrr % 
Wm *f ^ f ^ , *TR5T % WJ-TT 
TrWT *?Y flfnTfiT % fcpT, qqrfar 
77 fart* for 1 s??Y?r S I R T % faq/T 
fJWlrr *J?T % 3TTSJR I R
 ?tf<#> 
Trf^R?Y *PY STSTT^ T I T SRTT5T 
sT^n 1 g i f t f ?r? ar^fsTR ^> 
S ^ l f t 3FJSSTR ffTSfYY, faffR^ 
»re3rY af t* ssrWf % s f t^ ^ t 
"TRfTfaP f W SffH' % fair T^TfT I 
?rer tfY q ^ ^ s 3 T T T a r r ? ^ fafw 
STfWSff *PT f^TT^r fa*TT afYT fftifafr 
*rrcfr <*> 3R7?T anfap irs^rr *tfY 
^ r i r mz\ 3ftT mf^RRft *PT ftfY-
m fan 1 iPTjfaw ^> arstreren 
^ f tr ST. «ft . 9fV. ^TSt , 37 
^ i f o ^ m * (mfa*ntfY) aTTf tfY q 
3TTT % Hc^^R % fWT 3TT<m*r 3T^ T-
*RWc*r*fr gfamarY % t*re>T*r itfY 
arreST^T qr Preiw'c irtftt S P R 
% q%5fY %f*nj ISTT? STTH' 3f q^for 
w r f ^>% srrSr *R?*H- q-'YarsprY % 
fa"i3[j5Pc»rT ?Y 1 ^ r r qr^¥ m *R«TW 
jftnT ^ R f'TTT ^fU-hlgT ^ t 3TT^-
9i^ r?rT q r ^=flf% ¥ > T ferr 1 
SPST^ R % SJPTT fTRT, ^5T^T 
^njTTtsTfT, ^ - K W f W ^^TT^TjfY 
ft^w 3T>r 3njJT>3iT q->?r, ^ran:, 
^Y im^ f f q r ^ r f ¥Y 1 swrsR 5f 
«TTTCT spt apTfJT anPw? Jrg^rr aftT 
ff*fYTPT ?njS ^Y SJTfTT #T?T ^ 
^q-^rfisr 3ftr ?f^Y f t r ^ftT ^ n w 
<T«TT P R 5TT5T STTr TR?JPT *f p 
^ T Pppm qr STR arr^ra1 ftraT 1 
JJTTr TO % ^T^RY^PT ^ mTcT 
*npr% f^Ym^sTf ^ f t SITT f^rq 
TIT ^ TT 3TTTT 3fcTTT '^Yir JJRr fsnnfY 
f^ ^ ¥ Y s?*nf»T?rT TK «fY l T^T?r 
aftT %w^i t J ' T T ?pr?r ^ fY srjfrar 
f > ^ qr ^ r WTTST JTTT |Y?r ^T?rr 
if ^YfUrT I I ^ K T % ?T^ if T^^ TSST 
arf^F^T ??r ?fq^T % ?pynrY5R nsft 
^t 5JYCT anspprerarT q r ?f%?r ^TSTT 
| a f t r JT^ %?r % ^ rm % f^ rtT af t* 
1 1 ^fq^T ^ r ^ijq-jfYsnT ^?r ^ t 
^ O T Y T ar^T q f r ^ ^ r sr^ >? ^ f 
% f ^ 3T^qrrjf I 1 
fas^r ?9W T^ JJTfTI HrWH 3SlYT 
3T^r"Y^T SPTT q r ^ R f t if? if<r % 
f%ffT?r % fw^ ^TT^r^r sdrr^er 
f^rrrr *!• 3r^ q<frf«Hr a r w ^ H i ^Y 
a ^ E r i q , anrorY^ 5j?nn?r atYr 
f ian: f^r rTT ar>T ar^r ?r^rWY 
^ f f ^ if | | ^ f Y anft ^ # ' R 1 
?n^nr?r %$ a r^R q-r ??r^ Y ?^n?r 
JT: ^fY^T S|?T^ ^T% 3TYT ?H% 
^R?T f^RTO # 3T1?5?RTcrT3ft % 
? R 3f 5TT^ T^T STTW f%TT T 
fai?fq-5ff / ^ if m 1 ^ 3Tf*R5T^f 
JTTT 5R^?r ^ITSTTCT 3TYT amrtf^rsT 
=5T5r?3rY % 3nsrrc qx ? F ^ R T PT"T-
% f e r ftrqjrfrsf' f^Y 1 
1 . * I « H H ^ ftrq;TR5r ^ff f% JJT|TT 
H ^ P T qfr^T^R ?f^T?R srf frr ar>T 
ftquM ^Y ^TifTrfrr ^ t p^rcrr 
%%^ ?iTf2T 8^ w ^t eajfrr ?fq?r 
3TYT ^ ^ SPTST TfTffT'R'YJT ^^TfH 
f^q^ TT ^Y 3THT 3MT TTJT %?TT | I 
2 . eq^T ?fq?T % ?njqTft;5r?r % 
fW^ *Tc^ TT B^fYT ^ff t?T f^Y SBWT 
?fq?i ^ t f ^ gj^TT ^T^rssr | , fqsr 
«fY 5rff?rqiTfT9r^Y ^ f ^ r w r irfTC 
q^^ RJT f^TT STT^ T | 3TYT T^T^ T ?T -^
q r t s R ^Y ^ ? r r ^?T sra-Trw. *fqreT 
f ^ i ? r JFT^ %f?rq <T/F %^JY^T art^^r 
3 . ^ J Y T % rsrfm f%^m a r k 
srsTTTcr %f^rrr 3FRT 3TTf«R; i r ^ r r % 
aTTtqTJHpfSTW cT«TT SRfYTTc^^ TRPPT 
^rrft ^ r ^ f^Y %qiTfT?r *fY ^ t 1 
arfag^T % f?rq ?fY ^ T tjqj 3TTT 3TT? 
% Tr«^Ysr ?nj?Y f^Yw ?TT?T ^T 
ari^ iST %?? ^Y T^^ rararT 5fY ^rrrfY 
1 1 aftt JJT^T ?fq?r qr «rn:ar % 
aT^ TT^ T WT7?T SHJ? % apir v^r"Y ?f «f> 
art^^T f^J?T ^ " ^ rnp ar^ni 
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5 . qrfrgH ^ q ^ t 3c^"5T % WW 
Tf q->? sffT faqr | fa fTO^T SWP 
*PJsT % Z*FU % H^FT % fw^ ^ ^ 
^ r q r 11 w sfcw if q f f r o f o f 
^T fa 3f?RT^^ S ^ f t 5T^ eff % 
arftnprc qr T > ^ ^nrr^ % arfafcRT 
9^T % 517* 3TR fq?^T 3nf«PP JpJ5TT 
if OT^rssr sfq^ T % tfsrtpr % fcpj tfr 
sjjfTT % ff'jnfr^R % fan; r^c^ T r^ 
6 . q f firaTRST *> «|ft fa ?tf 
sfq*r % faf*FT "T j^sff % STR if 
ZVRT 3TTirt;n- arriflfsnr faq7 3TTTT | I 
7 . griRw % ftrerftsr spf fa q :^ 
trim £ # ar^T?T?5W *ftx afc^R-
fofrtqR 3-tTf % ^TTt 3TTT % 
snrrsfr S ^ T ^ R % faq ?PJ «wf 
3Jt 5R?T «R7?TT I I 
8 . Sfsft 37T, "T>^ 3TT?¥ ?TT^T 
sr t t f»r?r ^rr^r % stRJr faq STR T^TST 
1 1 ? ^ % fm T ^ T 3TT?R % *TcFR 
% wm faqr STRT STTT W wa- if 
^T«RTPRT qf\q,T5RTaff W?t 5 ^ 
ffT^T I 5T«T3t<T % £q^7 JTOTR % 
fa^rs % sfc* if pqTJftq- *R*q?r *tfr 
3ftr tf^ofT^n: 3>nfrfrf% f^V gf%err 
% facr ^T^^rrq- TOT «jf*r if faq 
r^r% 3>r 5§nq" tf> T*IT TOT I 
9 . 3 W T fcTfa if ^rrp - g r r^ r^ 
T^t % faq srRrsfsr ^ f | qr?§ qfgsr 
SnjTqTSR % Sf^T W q^fcr WTWT if 
for ^ fsp Wt%? ^T?J ff^5^ TT 
1 0 . ^# STTCF % 4 0 - 5 0 H^T % 
5ret ^ tT % 5HT STHT *Tc^ T^ T T f t -
IfVtt "K S5TT5T ^  fir ^n^^PT ^ 
STTSHTf % f ^ ^ f t ^ ^V cfffej ?T 
^T% OTTfT "yfrq-'t^RT s q ^ q r ^ 
f^V fe sr«m ^ r if snrtTTciT^ 3TTETTT 
qnt 1 5 - 2 0 ift ^Rt ^ > T ^ T q f r q r 
T^TVTT 3T>T 3TIR f^f^ FT fr^Tr^ Wm 
1 2 . *TT?l*ftT % ^?TT^T tfs ^ ^ 
3T>T T T T ^ f ^ 5T^TT <?T3ft % ^ if 
T > ? wnft |IT, ? r ^ q - aftT TOT ^fa 
13. %<T ST^ TT Sn^RTT ?f t%7TTf\^ r 
% t?rq ^ aTWTrjft qfrq,>,3RT ?r^ 
^TqcTT % q-T^ if ^ qr^ TTT fff§T^ 
vft amftfacr f%qr WTTT I 
14. f%s^ Tsfg- J I R T q^ T sprg- q ^ 
arr^w^r 11 PBT f^f f^Rrr w r 
sftX ^ f TTT^ ^ f%«t fq?t% ?^t 
^ferrf i ??r "T^aff ^T t%^R 
^ntt |TT q^ f% f^iTK9T ^ff fe fe^f 
^T fJ?T ^ T ^fr^ %%tr * n ^ r WKWUK. 
fq^f t if STfazftTlcJFP f> STTinTI 
ST'TT *T^T fVnifY if ^?T ^ f ^nfci' 
% f%tr ^ T T ^ ^ r 5rri"TT i sq^r spt 
?TTq- srfaq-f if fa ^ ^ t 3n^f% 
tr?r «ftr # t% ?ff 3TTI: ^ €t ?& 
w<m ^ 3TRfa;p crtWYgpTT f%qr 
i s . q^ ffts ^r% gq fa sr^rm 
^ST% if ^q''^ T ^ ^T 3 0 % s d w 
% q"T? Slfsh l^ 3WT ^T T^TcTT | I 
war TT q ^ f^ qRTRsr <rf fa f r ^ w f f 
^cn?^ % ^ T if 7Rcrf%?r f ^ r ^ 
arfnrtsq- w^rf^rsff t ^ f t r ^ r faqr 
5n?TT i 
1 6 . iptf Jq^T HT?T % ^T^T'ft^nT 
% fair ;?3ftT ?TTT ¥TIRT fatr iffr 
f%r*r?q- srf?r#^f qr sqTT ^ f^  q-? 
fa^ifai ^Y fa 5ft ?rf^ >TfV ?nft 
^T snq-tsR t w ^rrqr | , q^ jq^rr 
Hc?qq" Tfr5rr;5rq- % facr sftx f^ RT 
^ p p t s q ^ R srf^qr lief f?rq% 
%f5Ttf I q f gSTR «f> T^ TT «TT fa 
3>T if ^iffcT ^5^?T % faq ITTT^ftq' 
faq^T ^ rrHT i 
17 . STFJTSFT ^ ftmftsr ^> fa 
q^ff % 3THW+ *ft3'-'5T ^T% Eq^ TT 
faqr 3TTIT sftT: q^ %qnR?r •ssft 
*PT fa f^T ^T 5 0 % q?T fa^rm % 
falT g737R gRT ?Tf Tq^?t % ¥ 7 if 
SRRfaq'T 3TTTT 3J7T 5PT fq^cffq 
#F«rT3ff ^ WVX Wtf >R ^T5T5Sr 
SPTT '^ %facr ST^ SR" ^TTT I 
i s . qf ftr^iTRsr ^fr fa cr^^f-
snETTT qr sq-^r TO^fT % ?fq^T 
SPT^T, sqjrT qt^rlf ^r fa^RW tfix 
f^qupf sq^sq-T %faq ?R3>TT JTTT 
i f fWT^ faqT 5rT»TT I I q f fsRT 
3r?qt«R) 3TT?r? %, jqrqrf%?r sinft f i r n 
% srsrTT qr sTRtfrq' ^ r f W f STTT 
qr f ^? f t ^Tfq-tfWf STTT faqr 
^ r r i T l i 
19. zqTTT ur?q?r *PT fq^m ?qfT?f 
^ Cs 
qr?^ % tVlT ^rit^R' % f%45[R9T ^ 
% jq^TT T^??q7T ^ff»T % sftc^T^ % 
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*TW T^TT fa+facT faTT 5TTIT I q ^ 
# F m ^ 3TR9*PFcn % 3T^?TR JJPTT 
"T>?T^r t fT 3Tf%?T faTT 5TTIT a f t * 
^ UTT ^?rfipTlf 3fa*i anzrtfsra-
faql r^iq-T *ff I I STI? if Tf tft %q>r-
ftw tf> fa q^erf JTTT ?rriT ?rtT ^TJTT 
tf?«Tf3T*lf *Pf | t | I 
20 . ^FT," ^ ?^T ^T ^TjfWsTTf 
tfr amfcrsrr ^ ^ r |<r SSSTSPT 
?r ftTOifrsr ¥> fa T31S 3T^T ^frfa?r 
if J^TT Tc^FT % W3-TT ^ %fat 
55°C*PT 1000^5T^?'tf^^W'Vf?Ta• 
21 . JiTCT Tc?^T T>cTf ^Y 5 R -
^ %facT 5rf ftrqnfOT =PV fa f?r 
& ? % 3rffer^rfTq-f a-«rr q fbn^faf 
^ t srf^ r^ T^ T ^ r %f?rq: ?ft an? ^ 
q ^ 3TT 3TR sft WT1T sfTST % 
f f t q i r trqj 3HT 3TT? 3TTT ?ft an? 
qq; at j m ^JTTB ^ T % fa?rfa 5 % 
7 5R 1989 ?pf> f^tt^ r^ T if arriftfacr 
fasPTf fa*TTT ^T $# S f a f ir# 
fa«n?PT % gprqf?r % sftT^ifr^ ^ r 
ST ^T«f?TT9rT *T S^TTST faqT I 
ST^ sT fa*TO faiTTT 5TTT STRTfacT 
?*r wforrar spr sr^g- STOT srf^sfr 
TfofRT apjtfSTTT <T>a" **>? 1985 ^T 
sir? «nfcr 3TTT«T ^ ?T^ % a^T 
*P*f %?>TR % #5nfaEP j f tTf l i f f TT 
22. 1 ^ %q;rfT5T *ff w5V fa 53% 
w&ft *& srarspr % fat* aftr ^ r 
?fasr if sptWf % srfk^TT % f^rq f^Y 
3*7? tTtF JT jTTT ^ WT^fRT 
?ra^r>?aT ^r^TT^nsft ^FT fairer 
faqr ^rrir 1 
2 3 . ???r T T T ^ ^ % f^ rw % 
^ STTJrf^ f%rffq- SSR^T "T^ ^5T 
r^ firtFTfer ^ fa T f :«raftT f ^ % 3 ' 
# ^oiic(^«r?r srf?prT ^ n ^ % ftr^ 
H»fY 'FfsffsrcT ?F«rrarf % ^ f t T 
3TT^^Ri I I ??f ^ f t T % fat 3TIW-
?T^ STTTT q# 5Ttr?TT^ T ^ ^cTT 
^ T cfT, 3Ufe %fal^ ^facT f w f a f t r 
#q-rx SPTTT I ?nr TtT% % ^w^ 
3ftT 3rt?ftfjR7iTr?5Fr ? M ^ xftwr-
JR^R *F> 2 5 % %??tzr ?TfTJT?TT *ft 
65TT?T feTRT 3T^T *rfa«3T # 3T5# 
*Tt3PTT3ff ^ft gfq-fif^rT ^TrT % fsrtr 
f ? f a «rfT"mff ^T 'T?Tt^;T P^T^ TT 
1ft I I 
T^?5TT5rT t 6 rr^rft^V ?rw ?rTr-
fa«e # JTT% i mnr SPTST TH^JT 
?ffWT % ^«T Jf ii MRf^r? iii 
cT^q-f 5f3f> aftT vi ^o fT rTT gr^ ?-
TT 5T3fY I f5T 70 ?WTfSfaT % ^T»r-
srrcrf ^ t wgt fa^n 3ft^ ^TJm^rT % 
200 *TPft31Tf % ^ V ^ Jf ^ T^t '^TET? 
^t f t 1 ^ i ^ t ^ r f ?r f^fafera" 
24. J^ , sftfgTT ^ offer ftc?r-
ftn;TfT?r ^T^TT I fa ?*RT T?RH 
MfTjff^HT *Ft fa^PT ^ ^ T ^ | ^ iTg-
?ft 3H% ?ft 3TTW ^ t T^ftT ffTTT % 
T^T^ TTT'TtSRT ^ff HfTifaY ^T % 
^ i f 3FJT ^?ff % 3T^Rt q r q^r 
3TEITJR anjfrfarr faqr 5TRT | 3t>T 
??T% 3TTSTTT qT TWfT ffT'R fl?^T 
qfr*ft;3rHT3ff % fa^ ^ fRT HTT^F 
fa f © fam ?^TR X ^ % ^TXW 
3F3T ^?f>iff % fatT ^T i ; f l % 3T% 
Tr^faf >^f Tc^TT ^ i f tT i f 5T^?T 
^ f fair ^rrqr | 1 
25. ^ ftrqirftw# fa qsr ?f> srrf 
?ft arrf ^ t fawfq- ?Tfra5r! ??T% 
%faq IT^ q>?r ^ qfrcrTfa? ^t^nsft 
qfrift^nTT ^T «ft fa^TT faqT T^TTT | 
SF2f fa ^T| ®TOi |3TT I fa irqi ~^ 
arfg-sp q-tcff ^T qf^T^TT +<^=ri5ft 
OTffPTf ^ nt 3T^ # SJT ?r f 5 ^qf^rf 
i^r q->rr ^ T qf^TWJT q;T T^V 11 
1 . q-"tcT % 'ET'q/ q-^fT if *TFT 
^ T ^ - % faf*r^r tfTOTlf % T&QI^ wt 
f r w i m % | f e % ?TT«r ?fte ^ r 
fairr 1 ^Tshrrar ^ ??r 3T^TT ^"t 
faf^r fat f^T?r ^?T ffniFT fair T*TTI 
f € ^fsfg- i f P=iMf«i3'Kiff ^>r mfcij 
2 . T^TOT5TT i f f ® q ; ^ W5TTfa f^ 
?r»n fa srfsnp J T ^ ^"t ??r ^>rt % 
faq srnn I 1 ° 
3 . q-# 3T?^tiTTciT^ 3T^ fErT?T *?-
«T<iff % 3TTfa6^TTf *t mm. #T?T ^ t 
15 
arfaref ft 3*FTT ^ %f*rq art^^T 
% sr^ Tsf ^T TTPTT 3f5frt^ ?r wR?t *fft 
ST^T TC siftT fan I 
4. ?tf ^faST % I^ HTST 3R?f 
STTWf ^ fa/*RT fPJJTT STTTf^ pff % 
TTH<if| +<.«l ^ t 3TT^ 5iRf?rT <R *PR~ 
?TT^ T ?t ?W fan I 
5. srep1 fair q-q srf«m?r ^ TT-
aRfaFT SPJ3", 5TT5T % STSTT'R ^T 
#5n? «TTT 3ftT 3 W % Mf^q fcT rfw 
% ^TTTf 3fTT % T>%5: «THff i f 
gf^rTar ^T ^ T T ^ T arfsp?; mar if 
?> TfT | i fatVrr *rt*Rf if 
swfp' ffTTfas: arfasf "R arrsiTfar 
% STR if ^RSTTSTT % €TT fair i 
6. *TRW % r^-scf aftr % *pj?f «pt 
if fN"R 3R^ gq q^ f%7>TR$r ft 
f%5T ^TT I 
*^?rr srtT jrrfo*r¥Y tft artosf % 
t ^ ^ C T %t%^ 3TR falT, ?nf% 
T r f ^ ? f ?PT?T *T?t Tf%3?t % 5TR if 
3T^5t cR|[ *WST S '^*f I fafaH 
arfosf ^ afa: sfsfs ^  ^ srTq^r-
r^^ rr tf?sTH if 3ftT STT^ tf> ^t 
f^T^t sftT T^pTJ^ T^ 'Y TcFR qft-
x|75PT %f?rq fH¥Y ^jftf'TcrT % 
*jrqtPT %%cr §t?n 11 T | $wnr 
*rr ft? ssffT % siferftfifff ^ t 7 ^ 
^rjfowT 3?t jft;3pTT Jf T^TT %% 
%%? aftt qjfor if tft *TTT *r?t 
%fsrij SR^R fan srrrrT 11 
^ t f% 3t«T f^PTff % TT f^ 5PTJT-
»T^ T ^ T# f%TT 5TT?T1 I I 
i o . Tt?r Jf T^SPT ^ s r r ^ f CT«TT CT^ >-
fftf?T5R-lf 5TTT 3Tt^ ¥T tffl^T % M 
f ^ l? ITT spfeT SPTTfff ^T f ^ T T 
far Tq,' sft^TTp' ^ p 3T«pr^cr «TT 
1 1 . T | 5§TT^ «TT f ^ ?T T?f3^ % 
ftq->j &nx ^t srTffV I 1 qf ^ t i 
% «TrTfr^ Tff STTT fan; Tq spfM 
«nr % faq^rr * r ^rr aftT srt^^T 
% Sft^ ^T HTT ^ =BT T^T I 
1 2 . T>?J % fW?T^ ?T f>JY r^% 
¥7 if s*rr?r ferrirr »Rr 3^7 ^ r 
T^r 3TPTT I 3T>T 7>T ^ f ¥ ^ T 
5^rTf?R?f w\ ^ f t -^ srftr^r fan 
5n?rr I 1 
13 . <T><r%*T*r?q-jf£;r%5rrsTf*T^ 
5TT?rr ?V 3 R ? R fart 1 ?e% snmx 
TT ^ f%<T>TfTSr «Pt ftr #T?T ^t 
faffa ?TH^ TT3ff % srr^ : tr wm*>x 
jff^FTT ^rrT5TT I T 
1 4 . ST1T TOT % 3T5TT «TIT?T 
^iR^TT 3T^T 3TTf tfY tr 3HT ?IWTfff 
<=r*f | t r I 3RT *n?ft T>?r ^fafTaflf 
3ftT ^HDlPfrt, 5ft 3T?Rr 3TTf«R? Jr^^TT 
spf ?TKT # ^ f W T ^ . 7 ^ ^T^T 
TST *Pt r^fTrT ^KT^ | , ^t f%5rr?f 
^I5TT q^FT ?f^cT •f.'RSFT SR^f f>rJn 
5fr?TT ?f> T5 STczfcT 5TT*RTJft |>»TT I 
1 5 . <T> 5T % WTf>T^ ?rrjf?pJT. ?ff 
§n TT flfm^r POT T^TCT1 | I ^ft T& 
t^ i 3TTT 3TT? % *T£ ST^STT %?T 5[^T 
^rr?t *fit 3Tr3f?r srrgw^r | aftT 
7>ar ^ t f¥*n^r sr^sqTsff ?^T snj-
T5TT ^Tff %f%0; rT^jftfwff ^t 
%XZ SJT^STT ^ t 5TRt I I 
16. ^rfafaFtft ^7 ?t qfr^rt%cr 
qT; 3TR 3T^ ^"t frfipf? ^ r ?r fiT5r?n 
I mfa ?r>«rT?r ??r^t <wf^ sqrwr 
17. fJTRt 3TfRT 3TTf«T^  S^T5TT 
% KTPEr%rT<Rcff ?TT?T ^ t sraTfRTT 
WJ& | q 3T>T Stf ^ " f t % WR if 
STTWW^ g^TT ^ t 3T73Tf<:^ 3-T 7T 
fa^R ^ T | t r ?>q- fffggRTT %?T 
( * ^ r qsr) % ^ R ^ r * R H T | I 
18. m; ^ r q^T ftr ^mrfSnr 
^Tpf%5n?r aftT a r ^ i j sTT^ arf ^r 
artist ^ f |?f«f^T I w ?f^ sr if irf 
f^TTilR^^t ^ p! If* 7 4 ^ ^ 
^7% %$ ^CT %f5ra[ TJTfc?r f^^ -srr 
ft% r^T% %f?f if fT^T f^rcriT 
f^ JTT 3TTfTT | I 
19. T&TR f?«Tt% Jf mf?PT f^ 
*PT>?T ^ t g^ ?TT 5Tffrr if 3175?^^ 
I ar^T %?r tfq^Tatf ^ t ^ f ^ f t f % 
f%^ ^cTT^TTf ?r«Bft ^T ?f%?T R^% 
^ 1 % f%f«T^ ^rfarfWf >^> *iHar^  % 
fsrq; ar>T ^ T^T ^ f SJITR ^R?Y %f5rq 
TfTrf % spjjflf STTT ffRPT qf^ TTW 
fffET? R?T f^TT 5TTJTT | I 
16 
20. T*ftT srnrc wm % ^  Jf 
| 3f>T ^T WK1 spt SPflTfasopT T^T, 
JPT^T sip-r^rr % msr* §• ^ art 
3TR ST *rr*n: ?rr?r STTI, ar^r 
TfsrfTT f%Tr 3TT^ T 11 ss ^ * r 
% Tm. qtcr ^ s r^fa sr^q-T^ 3?r 
timtt 3ftT^wrPT5TT f%tr5n% | i 
TfftT STTT % *T?FFT % fair q-"fa 
# ^ T ^ T mix tf | %f^r * * r r * 
t W t if f?r^> f s *?fWr | 3ftT 
fw r^^ T ^ f^ ftsTT f w T^STT 3Ti3n?^ | i 
2 1 . ^3rrf*wTf ^> ^T% WTT $FT 
% 5TT% if artr ^TcTrarf % «r^ if 
^TT | I =^ T T<T. 1TOT t u r f ^ T 5lcJfo 
q-*M% 5TCT it 5Ff#ffer?r fa*nr % 
tfTTfWf sjft 3^% 3r?#qroff ^ft 
s r ^ r ^ w sr^ffT f ^ r srr^r | i 
22 . JTff?PT^ fV aRPTTpTcT STfTTOH 
qr 3rfsr5F ^ r feqr ^rr^r | i iresft 
T^T% PT3TT % 5pJT *PT arr^sPT 
3J7T S?T% tffaTSrW *PT 3TrfT5PT «ff 
f«PTT 3TRT t I 
23. ?f g r^r^ r T^r | % q-zfeT if 
«rr»r TWIT TIT *rtff tsrrfinff ^> 
3TT5TT TT2f9n5TT3ff %f?rq 3TrTfr%?T 
fann STRT | i 
24. q t ^ % ^ T t f w f f # *Ftft 
arrf I?«T i t , 3rr? sir* st snf? ?r 
<prfiT f^ ^ t ^ ^T gsri^ r fc*rr | i 
2 5 . iJfirWR JT5*ft T ^ % pTT?T?r 
26. arprnrci 5fT#f # W ^ J T 
^ t ^?T ^ f a r M ^ t arTfrr^ Rfif % 
a f f ^ r # STOtfiraT ^T ^Tfft | 
31TT 3TT!JPn? frfiTTf ^ "TftrtTiyFT 
W:T *ftwftw$tfcm «ft f w ^THT | I 
27. JT| fg-qjffwr wt «r> f^ ?nj-
j n ^ r =FT arsnpT fa*rr srrsrr | ^nft; 
tt?fr f^^rrfi 5TT*f?r5r^ > f t ' f r i 
^t ff^H'cl'T 
% F t< f r - ^ f fW T^??T % «ft3ff % 
«rff?r?r?T?r 3ft T ? T . % H^TTTr'T^ 
TT? % ^rq^- % IT^T a r W n r ?t 
30,000 #3ff ^T ^ ? r r ^ ^ r ^ | ir 
?nirr 3T*tt t?Ttfr 10 arw, 1989 
a r ^ r ^ % 10 f??ff % ^ r? 5TTTt*r^  
f%^ff ^T ff^TT 4,89000 t % 
50,000 ?<Trjf ^T OTfr#9r 3^5ft-
PPrT f^TT I 40 ftfff % ?T? 3.0 
fir »ft (<ft cr?r) 3rr^ TT^T% 30,000 
?r?r 5jf>rr ^Tftq^ ^ 1 g?| q^% q r^-
srr^ q- ff?sjT% ^Nr^r ^ r ^ ^ T j f j r a 
% ^ t;frRrT?T5rTfrr artT *%fcret;frTn 
^rrfrr ?r f^rrTT 1 
tVrRr 29 3TW, 1989 f?t f t 
JTti arir^ r 3T^T?PT Jr 1 o ft^ff % ^T? 
50,000 crrsr ?rf% %^ T ? I 
sfrgt c[?. ^r^?r szrrT^ ^q- % 
f^arfrgr | S^T *rmr Jf ?>ff rr^f 
% *U%ir«FfT % ^PTTcpir ^ t ^rTcTT 
^Tcn I I | w f t rT^TffV^r if STTCrT 
Tf JTTI^^T^iff t>3nT, arftpTrSTJT 
^T 3TT^?T <TTt\ff«rfcT*P f%«Tf?Tlff % 
T^TTW 3R5R f t f t ?ft«ft ?nTffeH- ^ t 
fHT : soffit ^ft ^TfT^T ^T ^ g r 
%f ^  ?rcrr«ft ?# ?wrTt? % ftrer-
ftr%"tfeTt^ 29 5fT, 1989 *Pt 
"?\!ftW" ? f ^ % JTOT OTn^P 
^ t . ?ft. q-!-. sftsrr^ % ^ f ^ srtT 
% n ^ % srrt ^f.iT^ <-H<«n?R^  ?TTcnrr 
fan 1 
^ThrTt ap^^fgr? Tfrg? yt gs^: -
^ f ^t srsspr fcrni^r % tsrTf^r 
^TJff ^ t 5Tlf% ^t T^tftSTT ^TT % 
%CT, ?ft tT5 tTq; 3nT 3TT? % ^R'f^ TTt 
3T^aTT ifVK 5pt 88 ?fY ^ 5 ^ 
foTfa 9 3pT if TfecT ^ t I 
cr^rfgr^fV ^T?t^rTqr: 
IT?T ^ ? T sft^rf % t^rrt 
%^ if ftTt* 2 *t 12 iff rT^P 
arr f^t f^ Tcf far^r i TTf^rffr' f^ «TTT, 
^rg" ?[f^ cr % ^r t if f?Tt? 
1 9 ^ 2 6 3T5T5r rT^ tr^r ^ ^T 
sfev'ttTT ftn?rct?T 5FT%3T ar>7: 
^if^mfY f%*nT, TfRTSf ^X^TX 
% ?*t ^"ft3^TTf % 5Tt%«TW if 
«TTT f?nn 1 
3Tt?q-|? if 3T^gT? gfsTW:-
U5. snfrT^r ?TT . ^V g t . #*?r 
arrtsr ^jrrPT^f ( q ^ r . ^ ) arlfT 
?> ft^T ^rr?w# ^"T 9 arrfsr 
ITft% % ^ T ^ *^\% ^RT 
af^trirT g f?R>"kT s t i r f T rrcp 
^nw^s ar^q'ErR m^m % f?rcr 
^fr q^ T ^ 3TTT *T>Tiyr % P H ^ I * 
ST r^ qrfir?r fann Tm i 
^
g
^ ^ T _ f f P T J 5 J -
SPTfrTirt qT, «TTTcftg f fw ar^ fETTiT 
17 
TITTK s m srnrtf&Rr sfiT %?sft*r 
sptfaT 5TTT 3TT^"^r ^ tft**-
*PT?ft:T # W T , #F*TrT % ^"^qTT ^T 
% sJrftT %?? if Tfer f%*n i ?SPPT 
% Iprrftr ^ finrt^ 14 ^ ^ r t 
«P>%3ff cfSTT 3TTf *r"Y l* 3TK % 
Tl f^PPt ^«TTfff *t 17 S T R t ^ f 
^ 2 0 f^TCftT *PT3T1>T if WTT 
f^nrr i 
% *> %/<ft aft *ft 
srfVrSTT ^fT'f^T aTTSTtfcnT fiRT 
fsRT^ r l o F ^ T f ^ r t ft ^TTT fcrar i 
^ if tx^ r fecrtfVq- sTftr^ TT *PTJH>IT 
3TR>f3ra' fcqr I 22 ^TP feprf 
ifSIjfcflJT if 37f?«r?T «ff I 
3PTHTO 5THT % qfTOTT if 21 
? ^ T f ^ f f *rt ^ fsr^ftq- srftrwr 
forr i 
27 f*np fssprT % SITST % fwq 
^rf%*P sr^ PT if tr^ r fcm ^) 
?t zt ?rt TTT^ST % argfVq-, 
iffTT irftr % *nfsr if 5 f^rf 
f>r xff9T«ror ^Tjf^r apfrfsrar f%TT I 
ftfa arlT a r ^ f ^ sfof ^ 12 
^ j f t i fWf (9 <psr <r 3 *r ferrf) 
% W ^T^PT if *rnr frrar 1 
VTpHISI : 
* f t i^rSR7T?T ? r m W , farJTT 
H41*\ ^ T : 
f 5TT^>, *ft ^ 3|T$ 3HT, JfVtfVr I 
»ft. 3TTT- jptf^pr, *TR?ftT jf t-^n, 
«ft. CTg\ t^T. TTST^TK, ^JT^F 
rn^i«h (TSTT'R), WT^ TT ^ arrw 
^T. ^ t . 5ft. ftPTCT, "T# fH^T^P 
?ft 3TTS TTq, 3TTT 3TT? I 
5TTf | I T ^ T ? : 
Ht f ^ f t t 1% t^^  11 ar^r 
^ q7f?F!T*> % 3TTf ?f> ^  3TTT 
feTt^j 12 arfor ^> nf f^5f> 
fT^HT ?rfirf?r ^V 11 r^f #s*r 
T?m if fe?mp 4-5 irf t 
^V <ft) JT?T?r gTTr dTT5r>^ r5r 
18 
f ^ tsp 15-17 »Tf ^ af?TTTBfttf 
m f ^ f ^ t a r^sTH % 3 T W T T <TT 
T13T ^ ^ 1 # I flat £RT ^ ' f 
Tii> 3TTf ^ 3TTT 3TT? ^ T^"*ft 
fT^FPf Wft 1ST, f^TW 26-27 
n f ^"t T | f^c^ft Jf I 
¥T. tTir- tTff. a'fTT^ m m ? 
^t ^ra^TMT Jf ^TT sft 1 
t i r P w sftr «ft sft- sft 3rf?^Prft 
STSTR #5TTf^^ % foTFF 5-7 3Jrr 
^ t "tfTTT ?fT?T" spt sPTJTHTT^n 
i f TUT 5ft l 
3T- ^t. tr^ r- spretft, l?nfT^ 
(q?r ^ft) ^ ^t q<B st cr tft 
( ^ s ^ ?TT^TT T^T mf?w^t finrnT) 
trif. ?ft #5^ 7 if *TPT # I 
tinffrsp q# ^r^ift arfsrvTTt ?ft 
?Rst OTsft % f5R??r % tfshj if, 
if srrctfcKT ts^r if ^TTT ?ft sfk 
JTTfc?i^ t ^?qr?f ^ft wrpfsmrTT TT 
*ri«srir «ft f ^T 1 
SI- *£• IT. ^T^JT, 3T. tr^. 
rjriT- ^rf%iT 3ftr sfr 7>T ftrTTt?^ 
STTfe t?nfJnpt ^ f^Tfsp 5-7 J^T 
^*t r^i art arr^ ?ft ?rTT'?: ^TRT % 
.HrTft^ qfTTTTt % gn :^ if ^Yf%?r 
if ifs?r ^TifvrT5n if *rnrr *rt 1 
sr. ^ t . ^ t . ^ r , «^ . IT5, f . 
Tr^vifiiiTT sffT «ft .arr«:. mf^rmY 
;TT? 3ft sffiT ffa £ ^ If f<59nfk 
^r^rsr, jfe^tfcT If fortf? 13 *r£ 
qrt Tfe<r u^zr ?zi\% *tT>5t If 
5ft. gsrr^T TRT, «ft. srr?, ^cqwr 
STKcft afh sft. 5ft, TTSITfaJR' 3TTfe 
wrfaspf ^ fsr^t^ 19 r^?T qrt fsrerr-
fTf^ff If "ff<r?t ?r^#r srtr 5r=r 
ar^ rcfrr" q* Tfscr >^rjf9rr5TT $ 
s sw^r sr^ r If STTT f^ rar 1 
*f> t?T ITTJ 3TTT 3T1? £ fawri-
q-prT 3r^gr?r qr?? % snuff arfa-
$Tft ¥T.5ff .SPTT^ f?^P 19-20 
5pT 5fft "tfJTjt ^ s t JTtr 5psf 
^WTSiT rfcf cT^^Y ffeff If f w * 
arTjffer % ^T If OUT fcrtr, 1 
fifHt^ 4 Hf 3>> s f cp t f ^ If I 
^ q ^ l T (2:1-2) %T? qT^Tfa 
2 5 3TSp?r qft zfe^tfTT If I 
?fl" . "ft . KrifMrT qft ^jf q^T^T 
( ? t - l ) % <T9 <R^Tt^ 24 3f^T 
qft s f ^ t f r r If 1 
*fr "ft. q>$r ftpsftwft qft SSTW 
S^TIW ( ? t - i ) % q? <TT f^ riwr 
26 3r^r qft jfefftfoT If 1 
( ? t - i ) % <r? <TT fort^r 2 *rf qft 
*1WT * q If I 
'tff ft. ff^JTiirr 3ft far sf m^ 
(jft-i ) % re TT fktrr* 6 SR =Pt 
BfrTfo^ T If I 
f*rrft % RTTTT'ft 3ft qtfra 
ansrfafq^ % q? qT forfa 7 5PT 
qft % sfr %, ^i^^^r If 1 
*ft qft. f*$*rre ^ t WT^: t^ fP?T 
% f 5^T % q^ qr f^ r^f^ r 6 Tf ^t 
sft ^ t ITCTT^ qit TT^T q^ r sfr- i 
( H ^ T W T ^ ) % tR qr ftfrtr 2 *rf 
^t sptf^ nr If 1 
26 anfrr q>> qrtf^r If 1 
^t ql. sft. T>qr?R ^> tr^ 175 
f^V—1 (sf&rarrfp) % q? q-T f%?rt^  
27 3T^ ?r tfii t^f%?r If 1 
sft JJ. ^ $% ^t w qg- ^ t - i 
(f^r^ffr^r) % qsr qr forfar 24 
3T^ ?r sift ^>f^?r If 
«ft sV. cr^ riTT qft q^ q^ 3ft-1 
(3T>??riTr?T) £ q? q t f ? ^ 17 
3TW W?t if^T SPT If I 
sft JT^ T- f^% f^ ¥> i>ft qn r^ft-i 
(^^ft^T^) ^ q?qT feTt^ 26 
3T r^ ^> zfeqftfar If 1 
«ftTrrft f^jf^ TT *Tr gTrr^ ZTl ^> 
trsET ITS 5ft-1 sFq^qrfeTt? ' 12 
3T^r q?> ^Vf If 1 
«ft q . ^ T f f ^> rr?r q^ T 5ft-1 
(spftTsrrar qfrr?:) % q? "re 
forfo 25 3r??r %> ifiq-irlf i 
^t ^ . ^ft. crpft ^> ^¥ q?r 
5ft- I (spftiTTTwr q f t ^ ) ^ q? 
qT f?^ fqr 22 Tf ^> ^ t ^ l f 
*ft. %.?ft . ^ ^ ^ T ^> i^r tr^ f 
5ft-1 (?f^RrT^) ^ q ? qrf??t^ 
4 iif ^> qftf^ q- If i 
sft trflr. 3r?fTrviq- r^> trg- ^ 
5ft-i (^fk'p) q^  q^ qt f^ f^qr 
2 6 aw5T ^> fftqftfor If i 
19 
sft . ^ . ^Tr^ RTTTq l^ ^ft q?T ^ 
5ft-i (^^ft^TT) %q? q-Tf?^^ 
13 5TfT qft qnfsp?T¥T If I 
«ft q?T. rrir . f ?T^T q?> l^r tT^ 
5ft-i (^fg-^) q>q^qrf%Tt^ 17 
3nJ-?r r^> W^TT ^'q If 1 
q?"t?Hfrf:-
¥T. «? . 5ft . fcTTT, tr?T-2 ^ t 
q?r-3 ^ q? q^ f^rf^ 15r?nf 198 
q?> i^ftfcffi" If 1 
«rft. q?r. *fwr, f^t>ss Mqqr 
f^t ?TITIT^ $ <K it forfr 3 
5T?T ^> H37ST If I 
«ft <£ JTf?cTqr, rr?T tTfl-gft-n 
(^^ft^iT) 3ft ^ qff 5ft-Hi 
^ q? qx W R ^q ^ 1 
«ft trq-. j t . t^ itq^T, T^ TTtf 
5ft-1 (^qrmft) qr> q?r q?r 5ft-11 
(=5TTTTCt) ^ <K qT ^>f^T If I 
«ft ^ . t^ TJTgTT, tT¥ *!$ 5fft-l 
(^qji^rar) qr> rr^ r IT^ T srVii 
(^qftSTTT) ^ q? TT f^Tf^ 23 
5TfT 3ft TT?T?T If I 
«ft 5ft .^•^qr'ft, q?r q?r 5ft-1 
(^ff t?K) wrt q?T trg- 3ft-n 
(^5fft?TT) ^ q? "TT foTPP 26 
5R q?> JT?T?r If I 
¥T. tT5- q^ T; jf^ncr, tT?r-3 f^t 
•^"tfsnr ^ jfesFiftfr If 1 
«ft f . ^ft. TTSTTf^ ?r, tr?T-2 ^ 
r^?Tff ^ ij-^qir #q If 1 
«ft ^T . rnj. %i{VFm, rr^-2 ^ft 
«ft qt- f OT^q- inforf^T, 
t^r-2 ^> JT^ TIT ^ ^"tf^q- If I 
*fff ^ifepPff % qpRrr ft i 
«ft tft. sfr. w^i, I^T-I $> 
fftf%T'T ft ^T^PPS ft I 
«fV 3TTT. TT. fftf tfsT arflpRTV 
(€\-e) f>> ^Tf^T ft 3TcTT ft^R 
FSTTTtcRT "TT 3frf tj 3TR 317?, 
fff fewft ft I 
sfrqcft %. q?r. 5f\5TRif, 
3Tff rr 3TTT 3T1? q f fewfY ft 
^T%T ft I 
MT %. srtfasrais, ^rf^s fcrfq^ 
ftsqq ^'7 *jft ^fft*5 f^rftr^ % ^q 
ft q?rrefft<r qn;% ^T?rcqr ft ?*THt-
«ft tr^. sreftofpTTC' tr^ T tT5T 3ft-1 
^V^TT 7^T qSTO ft jfa^ftfKiT ft 
gr IT 3TTT W^TTSPT ft q. f t - sft 
(rrir- tT's) % q ? qx q n ^ n r 
qnft %f?rrr fe^rtqr io 3rsNr q?t 
ftqr fq^fer:-
3T-rrq. «rm^T "T,rrff-3 arfsTcrfqcTT 
qt fc^fa 31 i f qft I 
«fT- %. trfT. fTOTT q*T?, t r^r-3, 
arfEprftRTT TT forfa> 30 ^ qft I 
sft ^ . qr. 'SKSTRT, ^ srfsrqjRt 
(st-v) arfer^Rn" TT fcrfar 3i 
«fr ST. snrr^sT TTTT st-5 
3Tfsr f^t"5TT TT fc?rtsp 30 arsfcr qft 
«ft. %. JTRTIPJH ^nqr fttetT 
f T ^ T 3Trsrcrft^T TT farfo 30 
f T ? ^ T (g>?) f^Tt^T 30 3PT ^"t 
?3f^r ^q ft ft^rfftcr^r "^t »PTI I 
sft tr?r. gfr. f ^ T tT^ -. ^, 
3 0 3ffT qft 
T?c?TTf :-
«ft rr^r. ^ W T fsfr|f qsra 
foft^ 24 fft<r>T qi> I 
s f t ^ f f 5ft ^  fT?3T (sTTj) 
tVrfr I %<f>T ^*t I 
^TTfir farew :-
«f>. i t . %. fTCTfTK q?nfft<P 
ir?T-l WTt 3T%fwt*[ qT5TTfaftf%H 
W$T %TTcTT^ 5T*TI^  % fair f^n?f 
f^rT?rT 5T r^ qt T r^ f t ^ t ^TTfsr 
sr?r^ aft i 
«fY ^TfiTTT ft ?^T STT^R TTTH-
?rq-f¥ ^•>f^;T 16 % sftq^n: ^r. 
3TTT. ^ T f t t ^ % m^k^r ft qr 
IT^- f t f^Tr i 
?. trri. ST^TTT ^"t ^^% ^HPTf f ^ T 
cfrsff ft "srirt % stXcR q'T BIS«I?FT 
sfHip f«T?ft?r %f^ rq; WTTcfr?rafT 
q^ t q ^ f t ^1 ^q'Tm sr^ Tq- ^ t i 
«ft q t . gfTTTT ^ r r ?T5f t - i i i 
(5rq->jr5Tr^ T qfT^T) ^if?r^j ^\ 
Tfeq- f%?TtWT 29 3FT m~) gf i 
(? t - i ) ?t ?rnfr ^fcqmf%5r ^ t 
# . 3TT% T^filTTr ft fWf? 24 3T^ T 
art gf I 
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